INTRODUCTION
Discovered five decades ago (Weibel and Palade, 1964) , WeibelPalade bodies (WPBs) are endothelial-specific secretory granules that are fundamental to the initiation of hemostatic and inflammatory responses. WPBs store endothelial von Willebrand factor (vWF), a large glycoprotein that undergoes complex processing along the secretory pathway (Metcalf et al., 2008) . Synthesized as a proprotein, vWF dimerizes in the ER and is proteolytically cleaved in the Golgi apparatus, generating the propeptide and mature vWF forms, which remain tightly associated ( Figures 1A-1C ). The acidic milieu of the Golgi lumen is needed for cleavage, conformational changes, and self-assembly (Huang et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2011) . These processes are required for VWF's compact packaging into tubules visible by electron microscopy (EM) (Weibel and Palade, 1964; Zenner et al., 2007) , as well as its multimerization via extensive interchain disulfide bonding between mature dimers (Mayadas and Wagner, 1989; Figures 1C-1E) . At the trans-Golgi network (TGN), vWF is finally packaged into nascent WPBs, which are 200-300 nm wide and have lengths in the micrometer range, through a process requiring the cytosolic clathrin/AP-1 coat machinery (Lui-Roberts et al., 2005; Metcalf et al., 2008) .
vWF is fundamental to primary hemostasis. Upon vessel injury, WPBs undergo exocytosis, and the coiled vWF multimers, with masses reaching 20 MDa (Figures 1D and 1E) , unfurl in the direction of blood flow, ultimately forming strings that can extend hundreds of micrometers. These strings bind circulating platelets, promoting their aggregation into a loose plug, the first step to curb hemorrhage. Quantitative and/or qualitative deficiencies in secreted vWF multimers lead to the most common bleeding disorder in humans, von Willebrand's disease, which is estimated to affect up to 1% of the population (Sadler, 1998) , while elevated serum vWF levels are associated with cardiovascular pathologies (van Galen et al., 2012) . vWF is also involved in angiogenesis and inflammation and has been linked to atherosclerosis (Methia et al., 2001; Petri et al., 2010; Starke et al., 2011) . We previously established that the typical elongated shape of WPBs reflects the lumenal arrangement of vWF tubules and is optimal for the organelle's hemostatic role (Michaux et al., 2006a) . However, how WPBs of vastly different sizes are generated and whether this is reflected in their physiology remain unknown. Here, we addressed these questions.
RESULTS

A Length Unit for WPBs
WPBs are present in different sizes ranging between 0.5 and 5 mm (Weibel and Palade, 1964 ). To gain insight into possible mechanisms of size acquisition, we carried out a highthroughput microscopic survey on cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) stained for vWF to label these organelles. Due to their elongated shape (Figure 2A ), changes in WPB size could be expressed as organelle length, an easily quantifiable parameter (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figures S1A-S1C available online). Under our culture conditions, long WPBs represented a minority of the total population but contained a significant amount of vWF ( Figure S1D , ''number'' versus ''area''), a possible indication that long WPBs might be physiologically more important than suggested by their number. Most strikingly, our survey uncovered that WPB lengths cluster around values regularly spaced at $0.5 mm intervals (Figures 2B and S1E; Table S1 ). The periodic occurrence of ''preferred'' organelle lengths suggested the existence of a ''length unit '' for WPBs, with the number of units determining the size of individual organelles.
Since vWF expression is necessary for the formation of WPBs (Denis et al., 1998; Wagner et al., 1991) (see Figures 5A and 5B), we tested whether it also accounted for the ''unit'' identified in our morphometric survey. Nanoscopic imaging of vWF immunoreactivity in HUVECs by stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy (STORM), a superresolution technique (Fö lling et al., 2008; Rust et al., 2006) , showed that this cargo displayed localization clusters discretely spaced along the length of each organelle (Figures 2C, arrowheads, and S1F) . These localization clusters were also observed using a monoclonal antibody to vWF (data not shown) and were not artifacts due to optical sectioning, since cell-free WPBs lying flat showed the same vWF pattern (Figures S1G and S1H). vWF is thus organized within WPBs into nanoscopic clusters whose median size (Metcalf et al., 2008; Sadler, 1998) . (B) Disulfide bonds formation in the ER generates pro-vWF dimers, and in the Golgi lumen, acidic pH and calcium promote the ''dimeric bouquet'' (blue boxed region) conformation (Zhou et al., 2011) . Golgi's acidic milieu is also required for proteolytic processing (arrows), likely by furin, which generates the prodomain and mature vWF. (C) At the Golgi, calcium and low pH promote vWF tubulation. A diagram of the spatial arrangement of five dimers (numbered 1-5) assembled into a tubule is shown. The propeptide (D1-D2) and the D'-D3 domains of each dimer are arranged into a right-hand helix forming the wall of the tubule (Huang et al., 2008) . The helix has a period of 4.2 dimers and a pitch of 11 nm (for clarity, domains A1-CK are omitted in ''bottom'' and ''side'' views) . In tubules, the configuration of D'-D3 domains of adjacent dimers is favorable to interdimer disulfide bond formation (S-S in bottom view) required for vWF multimerization. (D) Upon exocytosis, the shift to neutral pH disrupts propeptide/D'-D3 interactions and the bouquet conformation, leading to the extension of multimerized vWF. (E) vWF multimer analysis of an endothelial cell fraction containing WPBs (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures and Figure S1G ). From bottom to top, bands visualize dimers, tetramers, hexamers, etc. In WPBs, the high-molecular-weight multimers contribute the majority of multimerized vWF.
correlates to the length unit inferred from high-throughput confocal morphometry (HTM; Figure 2D ). Since vWF nanoclusters likely are the physical basis of the ''length unit'' uncovered by HTM and thus the origin of the WPBs' discrete sizes (Figure 2B) , we called them ''quanta.'' vWF is the most abundant WPB cargo (Ewenstein et al., 1987) ; therefore, at the ultrastructural level, an uneven distribution of vWF within WPBs might be reflected by variations in the organelle content. Electron micrographs of WPBs, imaged within cells or isolated, were consistent with this prediction and displayed regions of higher electron density similar in size to that observed for the vWF quantum ( Figures 2E-2G ).
WPB Length Is Determined at the Golgi
The observation of long WPBs at or in close proximity to the Golgi ( Figure 3A) is consistent with the notion that their formation is complete before they bud from the TGN (Lui-Roberts et al., Zenner et al., 2007) . However, our findings raised the (F and G) TEM of cell-free WPBs chemically fixed and prepared for whole-mount (F) or thick sections (G). Gray levels were color-coded to highlight variation in content density (denser regions labeled by asterisks). Scale bars in (E)-(G), 500 nm. See also Figure S1 and Table S1 . (B) WPB formation can be manipulated by NH 4 Cl incubation and washout. NH 4 Cl-treated HUVECs (2 days) were subjected to washout and fixed immediately or after 240 min, and endogenous vWF was visualized. Neutralization of the lumen induces organelle rounding (arrowheads). After Golgi reacidification (240 min), organelles forming at the Golgi were visible (asterisks) and newly made WPBs (elongated shape, arrows) repopulated the cell periphery. Scale bar, 5 mm. (C) The dynamics of WPB formation was analyzed using a vWF-GFP reporter. Dashed lines (zoom-in) outline the Golgi complex (GM130 and TGN46 staining). Scale bar, 5 mm; zoom, 2 mm. 
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Organelle Size Determines Its Functioning possibility that WPBs containing two or more quanta could be produced by post-Golgi homotypic fusion of one-quantum intermediates, in a process similar to the biogenesis of other secretory granules (Morvan and Tooze, 2008) . vWF is structurally necessary for WPB production, and disrupting its processing and conformational rearrangements by neutralizing the acidic pH of the Golgi lumen prevents formation of WPBs (Wagner et al., 1986;  Figure 3B ). By coupling vWF-GFP expression to label newly formed WPBs with neutralization/reacidification of the Golgi lumen to control biogenesis, we analyzed the dynamics of WPB formation. At the Golgi, the initially small vWF-GFPpositive objects increased in size for up to 2 hr ( Figures 3C-3E ), when they resembled nascent Golgi-localized WPBs (refer to Figure 3A) . However, between 2 and 4 hr, the time during which the organelles budded from the Golgi and populated the cell periphery, their size remained unchanged (Figures 3C and 3E) . Of note, at 30 min, vWF-GFP object length peaked at $500 nm ( Figure 3F ), similar to the vWF unit size identified by HTM and superresolution imaging and suggested by EM. These data indicate that the final length of WPBs is reached during formation at the Golgi and not by postbudding head-on homotypic fusion of short WPBs. This conclusion is also supported by live imaging (Movie S1).
Dual Role of the Golgi in Determining WPB Size
What structural feature of the WPB biogenetic compartment, the Golgi apparatus, might be responsible for the generation of vWF quanta? The Golgi apparatus, as part of the endomembrane system, evolved before the divergence of nucleated cell lineages (Dacks and Field, 2007; Klute et al., 2011; Mowbrey and Dacks, 2009 ) and almost all eukaryotes share an identical organization of this organelle in the form of stacks of flattened membrane cisternae, which receive cargos on the entry side from the ER and, after processing, release them at the exit side for delivery to their final cellular destination. While in most eukaryotic phyla, the Golgi apparatus is a collection of monocisternal piles (ministacks) separated from one another and scattered throughout the cytoplasm (Donohoe et al., 2013; Kang and Staehelin, 2008; Mogelsvang et al., 2003; Witte et al., 2011) , in vertebrates, through mechanisms involving microtubules, motors, tethers, and homotypic cisternal fusion events, the ministacks are linked together into a centralized Golgi apparatus. At the light-microscopy level, this appears as a lace-like perinuclear structure, known as the ribbon (Nakamura et al., 2012) . Threedimensional, ultrastructural imaging shows that within the ribbon, individual ministacks can still be recognized as piled cisternal ''compact zones'' separated from each other by either interruptions or tubular networks, known as ''fenestrated zones'' (Ladinsky et al., 1999; Weidman et al., 1993) . The basic structure of the ministack is not the only common Golgi feature across eukaryotes; strikingly, its dimensions are conserved as well. Individual cisternae, and thus the ministacks, have sizes in the range of 500-1,000 nm (Donohoe et al., 2013; Kang and Staehelin, 2008; Ladinsky et al., 1999; Mogelsvang et al., 2003; Weidman et al., 1993; Witte et al., 2011) . These features led us to hypothesize that the cisternal dimensions within ministacks might limit the size of the vWF quanta. At the exit side of the Golgi, the TGN, especially in HUVECs ( Figure S5B ), is mostly a continuous compartment within which adjacent quanta could be positioned for copackaging into nascent WPBs, explaining the generation of a population of organelles of variable size (see Figures 7A, S5A , and S5B). This mode of biogenesis predicts that unlinking the Golgi ribbon into separated ministacks should prevent copackaging of vWF quanta at the TGN, resulting in the production of short WPBs (see Figure 7B , ''ribbon unlinking''). To test this prediction, we disassembled the ribbon by depolymerizing microtubules with nocodazole, a treatment that reverts the Golgi to the eukaryotic default organization with ministacks juxtaposed to ER exit sites (Cole et al., 1996; Donohoe et al., 2013; Kang and Staehelin, 2008; Mogelsvang et al., 2003; Witte et al., 2011) . In nocodazole, only short (%2 mm) new WPBs were formed ( Figures 4A and  S2A ). The size of these ''mini'' WPBs seemed to be limited by that of the Golgi elements that generated them and similar to that of the quantum, suggesting that Golgi ministacks make ''mini-WPBs,'' mostly containing a single vWF quantum, a conclusion supported by nanoscopy ( Figures S2B-S2D ). Ultrastructurally, these short organelles appeared morphologically normal ( Figure S2I ). Two alternative experimental approaches confirmed the effects of unlinking the Golgi ribbon on the size of newly made WPBs. In one, we lowered the cytosolic pH in the presence of acetate, which results in separated ministacks while leaving the microtubules unaffected (Figures 4B and S2E; Yoshida et al., 1999) . In the other, we depleted three Golgi matrix proteins (GM130, GRASP55 [not shown], and Giantin) individually or together ( Figures 4C, S2F , and S2G). The roles of these proteins in ribbon maintenance and ectopic ribbon formation were previously reported (Feinstein and Linstedt, (D-F) HTM analysis of WPB length in cells treated as in (A)-(C). Endogenous vWF was stained to label the whole organelle population. Cumulative frequencies (C.F.) of the organelle number were plotted as function of organelle length. Number of WPBs analyzed: $10 4 -10 6 . ###p < 10 À15 .
(G) Cells nucleofected with vWF-GFP were incubated with NH 4 Cl as described in Figure 3 . Golgi ribbon was unlinked with nocodazole at the indicated times after NH 4 Cl washout. Arrowheads indicate long WPBs; scale bar, 2 mm. 2008; Heuer et al., 2009; Koreishi et al., 2013; Puthenveedu et al., 2006) . Irrespective of the ribbon-unlinking method used, the effect on the size of WPBs made during the experiments was sufficient to shift the length of the entire organelle population ( Figures 4D-4F and S2H ) while leaving the quantum size unchanged ( Figure 4L ). Finally, unlinking the ministacks before (30 min, Figures 3C and 3E ) or soon after (60 min, Figures 3C  and 3E ) vWF-GFP objects began to grow in size during organelle formation showed that once WPB elongation (i.e., quanta copackaging) occurred, the ribbon was no longer required for the production of long organelles ( Figure 4G ).
Our model also predicts that if the cisternal dimensions limit those of the quantum, then changing the size of the cisternae should alter that of the quanta and, ultimately, that of WPBs (see Figure 7B , ''cisternal lengthening''). Knockdown of Rab6a/ a 0 isoforms results in longer Golgi cisternae (Storrie et al., 2012) , an effect that should be measurable as larger ribbons and, when they are unlinked, as larger ministacks. We confirmed both of these outcomes of Rab6a/a 0 knockdown by HTM and by measuring cisternal length in electron micrographs (Figures 4H-4K, S3A, and S3B). vWF quantum size was increased in Rab6-siRNA treated cells ( Figure 4L ), an event reflected in a shift to higher values of WPB length clusters ( Figure S3C ). Finally, WPB size was increased in Rab6-depleted HUVECs, as was that of mini-WPBs upon ribbon unlinking ( Figures 4M and S3D ).
The effects of Golgi unlinking and cisternal lengthening on the sizes of the vWF quantum and WPBs support our biogenesis model (see Figure 7 ) and stress a requirement for the ribbon architecture of the Golgi to generate long WPBs from the quanta molded within the ministacks ( Figure S5A ).
WPB Number and Size Depend on Cargo Availability
One model of organelle size control invokes regulation by component availability, that is, abundance of structural and enzymatic components will determine the size or number of organelles (Goehring and Hyman, 2012) . In the case of WPBs, it is well established that the cargo protein vWF is the driver for organelle formation (Wagner et al., 1991) . We observed that the siRNAmediated reduction of vWF protein levels resulted in a decrement not only of the number of WPBs, as might be expected, but also of the length of the residual organelles ( Figure 5C ). We tested the impact of vWF levels on the length of WPBs by titrating the vWF-targeting siRNA. The consequent gradual reduction in vWF cellular content correlated with a gradual decrease in the number of WPBs and, importantly, a shortening of WPB length ( Figures 5D-5F ). In contrast to the number and length of WPBs, the quantum size, as measured by the distance between length clusters, remained constant upon progressive reduction of vWF cell content ( Figure 5G ; Table S2 ). Control of the quantum size, therefore, seems to be independent of vWF levels and primarily set by cisternal dimensions (see Figure 7C ).
Functional Effects of WPB Size
Long WPBs are a minority but contain a considerable fraction of vWF cargo ( Figure S1D ), suggesting that this subpopulation of organelles might be especially important. We assayed the secretory behavior of cells enriched in short WPBs. To prompt the formation of mini-WPBs, we performed the two manipulations that had been shown to control organelle size: low levels of vWF expression and Golgi ribbon unlinking. We used nocodazole to unlink the ribbon, but before assaying secretion, we subjected the cells to washout and a short chase to allow reformation of microtubules ( Figure S4A ). Although working through different mechanisms, both of these size-reducing treatments had the same effect: vWF secretion was enhanced in the absence of secretagogue and reduced in its presence when compared with control cells ( Figure 6A ). Since $80% of synthesized vWF is stored in WPBs and its basal secretion occurs from WPBs (Giblin et al., 2008) , the secretory phenotype observed suggested that short WPBs are less responsive to secretory agonists and are the main contributors to basal secretion of vWF. WPB size might therefore represent an important factor in the prothrombotic function of endothelial cells.
Although it may seem obvious that the size of WPBs is reflected in their hemostatic capability, structural considerations highlight that this relationship in fact cannot be predicted. vWF strings provide the adhesion platforms for circulating platelets in primary hemostasis (De Ceunynck et al., 2013; Dong et al., 2002) . Strings are formed from secreted multimerised vWF, and multimer size affects string length (Nightingale et al., 2009) . During biosynthesis, an unknown fraction of the total vWF is tubulated, a conformational arrangement that seems to be required for multimer formation (Huang et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2011; summarized in Figure 1 ).
The largest multimers found in WPBs ( Figure 1E ) with $50 subunits (i.e., $25 dimers) in the coiled configuration would span only $63 nm of a tubule length (4.2 dimers per turn with a 11 nm pitch; see Figure 1 ; Huang et al., 2008) . Therefore, the structural data suggest that tubules are for the most part composed of more than one multimer. Similarly, at exocytosis, a vWF 50-mer would extend for $3 mm ($60 nm per subunit; see Figure 1D ; Fowler et al., 1985) , a size that alone cannot account for that of the vWF platelet-catching strings, some of which extend up to hundreds of micrometers (De Ceunynck et al., 2013) . To establish whether organelle size does indeed have an effect on WPB hemostatic function, we experimentally addressed the issue.
Cell-free mini-WPBs produced shorter vWF filaments than control WPBs (Figures 6B, 6C, and S4D), confirming that experimentally induced mini-WPBs are structurally normal, since they store vWF that can make multimers and filaments (Figures 6B and S4C) , and strongly suggesting a link between organelle length and hemostatic capability.
To test this more directly, we assayed vWF string formation and platelet capture by HUVECs under flow. In these experiments, mini-WPBs in HUVECs were obtained by nocodazole treatment, which had only a minimal effect on the number of WPBs per cell compared with vWF knockdown (Figures 5E and S4B) . No platelet-decorated vWF strings were formed in unstimulated control or mini-WPB-bearing cells ( Figure S4E ). However, in the presence of histamine, platelet-decorated vWF string generation was strongly reduced from cells with short WPBs, and those fewer strings were also shorter ( Figures 6D,  6E , and S4F). Of note, the extent of string number reduction could not be accounted for by the modest reduction in WPB numbers in nocodazole-treated cells ( Figures S4B and S4F ), suggesting that string formation might be cooperative in nature and thus subject to threshold effects. These data show that the subpopulation of long WPBs is disproportionately important for the production of vWF strings efficient in platelet recruitment.
In response to inflammation, circulating leukocytes are recruited to the affected tissues. Signaling to endothelial cells prompts exocytosis of WPBs, whose membrane cargo, P-selectin, becomes exposed in the vessel lumen, where it functions by binding circulating leukocytes. By decelerating the leukocytes, this interaction allows them to roll along the vessel wall and then firmly adhere to it, as required for their extravasation into the inflamed tissue (Mayadas et al., 1993) . We tested whether the size of WPBs had any impact on this function, by measuring the rolling of THP-1 monocyte-like cells on HUVECs under conditions in which leukocyte-endothelial cell interactions depend exclusively on P-selectin (Doyle et al., 2011) . Histamine stimulation induced this interaction in control cells and their mini-WPB-enriched counterparts to the same extent ( Figures  5F and S4G) . Thus, the proinflammatory function of WPBs is not affected by their size.
DISCUSSION
We report a previously unappreciated role for the Golgi apparatus in controlling the size of a secretory carrier. This control requires cooperation between the two structural levels of this fundamental organelle: its functional unit, the ministack, and its compound architecture, the ribbon. Our data support (G) Kernel densities for each data set in the indicated length ranges were calculated as in Figure 2B and normalized to the length cluster of highest density. The distance between the length clusters was unaffected (Table S2 a ''two-tier'' model of control of organelle size during biogenesis: within the ministacks, cisternal dimensions limit those of the forming vWF quanta, which in the continuous lumen provided by the TGN of linked ministacks can then be copackaged into nascent WPBs of sizes determined by the number of quanta they contain (Figures 7 and S5 ). The Golgi apparatus is almost universally present in eukaryotes as scattered ministacks (Donohoe et al., 2013; Kang and Staehelin, 2008; Kondylis et al., 2007; Mogelsvang et al., 2003; Witte et al., 2011) and the mammalian Golgi ribbon can be reverted to this ''default'' organization without major defects in secretion (Cole et al., 1996) . Why vertebrate cells need a ribbon is not fully understood, though experimental evidence suggests that this peculiar architecture might be required for the homogeneous distribution of processing enzymes, polarized secretion, cell migration, and function as a mitotic checkpoint (Miller et al., 2009; Puthenveedu et al., 2006; Rabouille and Kondylis, 2007; Yadav et al., 2009 ). Now we find that endothelial cells exploit the presence of a ribbon to produce a subset of long WPBs that are required for recruitment of platelets, a newly appreciated function for this Golgi superstructure. Control of size endows WPBs with plasticity by allowing the uncoupling of their hemostatic and proinflammatory activities. Long WPBs are necessary for efficient platelet recruitment, a key event in primary hemostasis, but are dispensable for leukocyte rolling on endothelia, a process mediated by P-selectin and necessary for an adequate inflammatory response (Mayadas et al., 1993) . P-selectin, the principal leukocyte receptor in the initial inflammatory response, is sorted to the WPB membrane during formation of these organelles by interacting with vWF (Bonfanti et al., 1989; Michaux et al., 2006b ). Storage of P-selectin in WPBs is required for its function, since endothelial cells of
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Organelle Size Determines Its Functioning vWF-deficient mice, which are devoid of WPBs but maintain levels of P-selectin similar to those in wild-type cells, display impaired leukocyte rolling and extravasation (Denis et al., 2001) . Our finding that the production of short WPBs does not affect leukocyte recruitment in vitro indicates that vWF-dependent P-selectin sorting to the smaller organelles and thus the function of those organelles in inflammation are unaffected.
The discovery of WPB plasticity suggests a potential capability for vascular beds to regulate, spatially and/or temporally, their prothrombotic propensity by controlling the size of the WPBs they produce. Locally and over time, an endothelial district could modulate its own function by two mechanisms: transcriptional regulation of vWF cellular levels and changes in the Golgi architecture. Signaling networks modulate the architecture of the Golgi apparatus (Chia et al., 2012) ; therefore, pathways driving a lower or higher degree of ministack linking into a ribbon are bound to result in the production of short or long WPB cohorts, respectively, with consequences for their hemostatic activity. It has been reported that endothelial expression of the transcription factor KFL2 induces formation of short WPBs (van Agtmaal et al., 2012) . Our findings suggest the intriguing possibility that the antithrombotic status induced by KLF2 (Lin et al., 2005) might be mediated at least in part by its effects on WPB size. Since expression of KLF2 does not reduce but actually upregulates vWF levels (Dekker et al., 2006; van Agtmaal et al., 2012) , its effects on WPB size might be mediated through regulation of the Golgi ribbon, a hypothesis worth future study.
Size control of cellular organelles seems to be required in many developmental and homeostatic processes (Kirk et al., 2010; Heald, 2010, 2012; Rafelski et al., 2012; Sardiello et al., 2009; Schuck et al., 2009; Settembre et al., 2012) . One mode of size control invokes component-mediated regulation, whereby levels of structural components, such as proteins and lipids, determine the organelle volume/size (Chan and Marshall, 2010; Goehring and Hyman, 2012) . For single-copy organelles, component upregulation can thus lead to expansion, as in the case of the ER (Kirk et al., 2010; Schuck et al., 2009) , whereas in the case of multicopy organelles, it can modulate the combined compartment volume by adjusting the number, as lysosomes do (Sardiello et al., 2009) .
WPBs conform to the component-mediated size-control model by combining the modalities for single-and multicopy organelles: the expression levels of vWF, the cargo that is structurally necessary for organelle formation, impact not only the number but also the length of these secretory granules. This peculiarity might be explained by the existence of the vWF quantum. The Golgi will organize lower levels of vWF into fewer, more dispersed quanta that are not copackaged, thus generating both fewer and smaller WPBs ( Figure 7C ).
With regard to the supramolecular nature of the quantum, further investigations are needed to clarify its relationship to the other vWF structure observed within WPBs, the tubule. It is generally assumed (but remains to be proved) that vWF sorted into WPBs is present only in its tubulated form. Electron micrographs of WPB transverse sections often show amorphous content covering a large area interspersed with tubules, a morphological arrangement that has sparked speculation about the presence of an intertubule scaffold (Valentijn et al., 2008) . Since vWF is the most abundant protein in WPBs (Ewenstein et al., 1987) , it is reasonable to conclude that much of this cargo is not tubulated and might therefore provide the suggested ''scaffold.'' STORM images reflect antibody labeling and may detect vWF pools that overlap with the fraction structured into tubules only partially or not at all. Irrespective of its supramolecular nature, the quantum reflects either different vWF (A) In vertebrates, the Golgi's structural units, the ministacks, are brought into close proximity by motors and microtubules and fuse to their neighbors via tubular connections between homologous cisternae (fenestrated zones), generating a higher-order architecture, the ribbon (boxed in red). The cisternal dimensions limit the size of the vWF quanta, but in the continuous lumen of the TGN, adjacent quanta can be copackaged together into forming organelles. This process requires the adaptor complex AP1 and clathrin, which likely act as a scaffold (Lui-Roberts et al., 2005) . The size of WPBs generated in this process depends on the number of copackaged quanta. (B) Unlinking the ribbon into separated ministacks has no effect on quantum size, but partitions the TGN and prevents multiple quanta copackaging. This results in the formation of short WPBs (pathway 1). Increasing the dimension of Golgi cisternae allows formation of bigger vWF quanta, whose copackaging produces longer WPBs (pathway 2). (C) Reduced synthesis of vWF results in fewer and more dispersed quanta, which are packaged in fewer and shorter WPBs. See also Figure S5 .
concentrations (as suggested in part by the inhomogeneous electron density in our EM data) and/or antibody accessibility. We also note that vWF tubules are almost invariably straight, an indication that they are stiff structures. Were all tubules to extend for the entire length of an organelle, it would be difficult to reconcile this rigidity with live imaging data showing that WPBs do bend, a clear sign of structural flexibility (Zenner et al., 2007) . A possibility is therefore that the quantal arrangement of vWF may confer or reflect structural flexibility in long organelles.
The distinctive cigar-like shape of WPBs is of physiological significance because it mirrors the lumenal arrangement of vWF cargo in tubules. Perturbing the structure of the tubules results in round WPBs that respond normally to secretagogues but release tangled vWF strings that bind fewer platelets (Michaux et al., 2006a) . Here, we report how size is also critical to WPB function.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Cells, Culture Conditions, and Nucleofection
HUVECs from multiple donors were obtained from TCS Cellworks or Lonza. Cells were maintained as previously described (Zenner et al., 2007) and used within passage 4. Plasmids and siRNAs were introduced by nucleofection (Lonza) using a constant number of cells (2 3 10 6 ) per reaction. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Confocal Microscopy
Cells were fixed with 4% formaldehyde in PBS. Unless otherwise specified, samples were permeabilized and then incubated with primary antibodies followed by secondary antibodies conjugated to Alexa Fluor dyes (Molecular Probes, Life Technologies) or Cy5 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories).
Mounted samples (ProLong Gold antifade reagent, Life Technologies) were imaged with a 633 oil immersion objective (NA 1.3) on a Leica Microsystems TCS SPE confocal system. Maximum intensity projections of image stacks (0.5 mm z step) are shown unless stated otherwise. See Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details.
High-Throughput Confocal Microscopy
Cells cultured in 96-well plates were fixed and immunostained to label WPBs. Hoechst 33342 (Life Technologies) was used to counterstain nuclei. An Opera High Content Screening System (Perkin Elmer) was used for image acquisition of 5 to 25 fields of view per well (depending on the experiment) using a 403 air objective (NA 0.6). Image processing and parameter measurements from HTM are detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Stochastic Optical Reconstruction Microscopy Cells were immunostained as described for confocal microscopy. Images were acquired using a modified Olympus IX71 inverted objective-based total internal reflection (TIRF) microscope. The detailed workflow is available in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Electron Microscopy
Chemically fixed or high-pressure frozen and free-substituted (HPF/FS) samples were processed as previously described (Michaux et al., 2006a; Zenner et al., 2007) . For whole mounts of cell-free WPBs, samples were adsorbed for 10 min on formvar, carbon-coated, and glow-discharged copper grids (Agar Scientific) before fixation in 2% paraformaldehyde/1.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate for 1 hr. After osmication and serial dehydration to 100% dry ethanol, the grids were critical-point dried using a Leica EM-CPD300 (Leica Microsystems). All samples were imaged with a Morada camera (OlympusSIS) in a Tecnai20 (FEI). iTEM software (Olympus SIS) was used to measure cisternal length of ministacks in nocodazole-treated luciferase-and Rab6a/a 0 -siRNA-treated HUVECs.
Platelet-Decorated vWF Strings and Leukocyte Rolling
Recruitment assays of platelets or THP-1 cells under flow by resting or secretagogue stimulated endothelial monolayers were carried out essentially as previously described (Doyle et al., 2011; Michaux et al., 2006a Figure. 5E.
EXTENDED EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
HUVEC growth medium (HGM). HUVECs were maintained in HGM, M199
(Gibco, Life Technologies) supplemented with 20% Fetal Bovine Serum, (Biosera), 30 µg/ml endothelial cell growth supplement from bovine neural tissue and 10 U/ml Heparin (both from Sigma-Aldrich).
Antibodies and reagents. Anti-vWF rabbit polyclonal (cat. no. A0082), rabbitpolyclonal HRP-conjugated (cat. no. P0226), and mouse monoclonal (clone F8/86), were from DAKO. Anti-GM130 mouse monoclonal, clone 35, was from BD Biosciences. Anti-TGN46 sheep polyclonal AHP500 was from AbD Serotec.
Anti-GRASP55 rabbit polyclonal was from Proteintech. Anti-Giantin rabbit polyclonal (cat. no. Ab24568) was from Abcam. Anti-Rab6 rabbit polyclonal C-19
was from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Anti-β-Tubulin mouse monoclonal (clone TUB 2.1) was from Sigma Aldrich. Anti-pan-Tubulin sheep polyclonal ATN02 was from Cytoskeleton. Anti-EGFP (mixture of two mouse monoclonal antibodies)
was from Roche. Anti-CD41 mouse monoclonal (clone 5B12) was from Millipore.
All reagents were from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise specified.
Plasmids and siRNAs. siRNA were custom synthesized (Eurofins MWG Operon). Targets and siRNA sequences:
hRab6a/a ', sense, [dT] (targets both Rab6a and Rab6a' isoforms). All siRNAs were described and validated in other studies (Elbashir et al., 2001; Feinstein and Linstedt, 2008; Heuer et al., 2009; Puthenveedu et al., 2006; Starke et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2007) . Plasmids encoding vWF-GFP, a gift from J. Voorberg and J.A. Van Mourik, and EGFPRab27A were previously described (Hannah et al., 2003; Romani de Wit et al., 2003) . The power density of the excitation laser on the sample was approximately 2 kW/cm 2 . For data acquisition, a ROI (128×128 pixels) with the highest and most homogeneously illuminated area was used. Image stack files of fluorophore "blinking" events (composed of 10000 to 20000 frames) were captured using a low-noise, highly sensitive electron-multiplying EMCCD camera (Andor iXon 897, Belfast, UK) at frames rates of 54 per second with 10 ms exposure times.
Fluorophores (AlexaFluor 647 or Cy5) were reactivated by a 405 nm laser (Mitsubishi Electronics Corp.) at low power density (<50 W/cm 2 ). Samples were imaged in a photo-switching buffer containing 50 µg/ml (5 units) glucose oxidase, 1 µg/ml (40-60 units) catalase and 100 mM mercaptoethylamine-HCl (Metcalf et al., 2013) . Images were reconstructed using the rainSTORM algorithm (http://laser.cheng.cam.ac.uk/wiki/index.php/Resource (Metcalf et al., 2013; Rees et al., 2012) , with super-resolution pixel sizes of 20 nm. Mean localization precisions were around 25 nm, giving an estimated resolution limit of 50-60 nm (Rees et al., 2012) . STORM data is displayed by histogram visualization; i.e.
accepted localizations were assigned to 20 nm pixels, each localization corresponding to 1 grey scale intensity value. For clarity of viewing a "red hot" lookup table and a contrast enhancement were applied (0.01-0.1% pixel saturation) in ImageJ.
Image analysis. Confocal microscopy. Maximum intensity projections were analyzed in ImageJ (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij/). Background intensity in vWF-GFP channel was measured and used for threshold setting. The "Find Maxima" tool was used to identify positive objects and the image subjected to watershed segmentation, separating nearby objects. Segmentation was then superimposed on the binary image obtained after threshold application. Selection of a series of objects was carried out to identify the area of the smallest, which was set as a cut-off in the parameter of the "Analyze Particles" tool. The same procedure was applied for quantifications of Golgi compartments (i.e. GM130-and TGN46-positive objects).
STORM.
Reconstructed images were analysed in ImageJ. vWF quanta were identified using the "Find maxima" tool and separated by watershed segmentation. Segmentation was applied to binary images of the reconstructions to separate the quanta within the same organelle. The "Analyze Particles" tool was used to measure the Feret diameter of each separated quantum.
High-throughput confocal microscopy and morphometric analysis (Highthroughput morphometry, HTM). A high performance barebone computer system equipped with 256 GB RAM and four dodeca-core CPUs running at 2.2
GHz, allowing parallelization of computation, was used for image processing.
The system was running a 64-bit version of Ubuntu Linux. Image processing was performed ImageJ program (Abramoff et al., 2004) was subjected to noise filtering. Endoplasmic reticulum vWF pool was an inherent source of noise and was removed by applying a rolling ball algorithm (Sternberg, 1983 ) with a paraboloid curvature radius of 1 or 5 pixels depending of the noise level.
Segmentation. The segmentation process of WPBs had to be able to (i) find contours of both strongly and weakly fluorescent WPBs and (ii) separate closely apposed WPBs. Global segmentation algorithms that calculate a single threshold for a whole image were not amenable to these criteria. Instead, a local segmentation was applied where threshold was calculated as a function of the coordinates at each pixel. The ImageJ implementation of the Bernsen (Bernsen, 1986) locally adaptive threshold algorithm is based on the local contrast around a central pixel. We used an experimentally determined 5-pixel radius circular window around the central pixel, as it was found to be the optimal parameter with respect to WPB size. The default contrast threshold level (set at 15) was used.
An overlay image was generated automatically for quality control purpose for every segmented WPB image, where WPB contours were superimposed on the original image. The feature extraction step in the high-content analysis workflow allowed us to reduce the image dataset stored as pixels to more geometrically interpretable measurements, such as WPB area and Feret diameter (also known as maximum caliper), which is the longest distance between any two opposite points along the perimeter of an object. In the case of a WPB this distance approximates its major axis, and therefore its length. Despite reducing the dataset magnitude from hundreds of gigabytes to megabytes, this still led to a multidimensional space where a WPB was described by 22 measured values.
During the feature selection step, area and Feret diameter were chosen to be the most salient features to define a WPB. The objects thus identified were filtered based on size, cutting off those with sizes ≤ 2 pixels (approximately 300 nm), which visually did not conform to WPB morphology and likely represent vWF vesicular carriers.
Statistical data analysis. For the initial survey, WPB objects were measured (n = 1976161, from cells grown in 432 wells of 96-well plates) and the quantified features were saved into large text files. We employed the open source statistical and analytical tool R (http://r-project.org) (Team, 2009 ) for data analysis. Visual inspection indicated that WPB length frequency distribution was multi-modal, presenting local maxima (that is, preferred lengths or length clusters). We hypothesized that WPB length distribution could be modelled by a mixture of Gaussian functions. To estimate the positions of the length clusters, we used model-based clustering to fit a Gaussian mixture model as a density estimate for our dataset. Using the R package "Mclust" version 4 (Fraley and Raftery, 2002) that fits a mixture of Gaussian functions, we performed cluster analysis and calculated the univariate density and uncertainty. The assumed number of mixture components (clusters) of the Mclust function were chosen as G = 4, which was found as the optimal number of mixture components with unequal variance model for lengths < 2.5 µm. G = 3 with unequal variance model was optimal for the 2.5-4.0 µm and 4.0-5.5 µm length intervals. All other parameters were used as default. The mean and standard deviation of each cluster were calculated (see Supplementary Table 1 ). The 'mclust1Dplot' function was also used to calculate and plot, from the original length dataset, the density and Golgi (TGN46-positive) elements were subjected essentially to the same processing and segmentation as described for WPBs. Lengths (Feret diameters) and areas of the segmented Golgi elements were analyzed with R.
NH 4 Cl incubation/washout. HUVECs were treated with 10 mM NH 4 Cl in growth medium for the times described to prevent generation of WPBs at the Golgi (Wagner et al., 1986) . Resumption of WPB formation was obtained washing out NH 4 Cl by extensive rinsing with ice-cold HGM or serum-free (SF) medium (M199 supplemented with 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.4 and 0.1 mg/ml BSA, followed by incubation in media at 37 °C for the indicated times.
Golgi ribbon unlinking. Cells were incubated with nocodazole, diluted in HGM to 1 µg/ml (from a 10 µg/ml stock in DMSO) for 18-20 h. HGM supplemented with DMSO (0.01% final concentration) was used as a control. In a second approach, we adopted the protocol described by (Yoshida et al. 1999 ) with slight modifications. HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.3, from a 1 M solution, was added to HGM ImageJ's "plot profile" tool, in order to localize the WPB marker in the context of the ministacks.
Western blotting. Cells were lysed on ice with the following buffer: 100 mM TrisHCl, pH 7.5/150 mm NaCl/1% TX-100/0.5% Na-Deoxycholate/0.05% SDS, supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). Lysates were clarified by centrifugation and protein concentration measured by bicinchoninic acid assay (Pierce). Equal protein amounts were fractionated by SDS-PAGE in denaturing and reducing conditions and electro-blotted on PVDF membranes.
After blocking with 5% BSA in 0.05% Tween-20 PBS (PBS-T), membranes were incubated with primary antibodies diluted in 5% BSA/PBS-T, followed by HRPconjugated secondary antibodies. Chemiluminescent signals were acquired in digital format with ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) Signals were quantified in ImageJ; pan-tubulin signal was used for normalization.
vWF ELISA and multimer analysis. vWF content in cell lysates, releasates and fractions form gradients was measured using a sandwich ELISA, as previously described (Blagoveshchenskaya et al., 2002) . vWF multimers were fractionated by agarose gel electrophoresis, electro-blotted on PVDF and detected as described in (Nightingale et al., 2009 ).
Secretion assays. After 5 rinses in SF medium (5 incubations, each for 3-4 min) cells were assayed in the same medium. vWF releasates in the absence (basal) or the presence of the secretagogue histamine (100 µM), each for 30 min at 37 ºC, were quantified by ELISA and expressed as percent of total vWF content (obtained by adding the amounts of vWF in lysates and releasates). Cells treated with DMSO and nocodazole were subjected to washout 1 h before assay to allow complete reassembly of the microtubule network.
